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SUMMARY-

The Barnet Township claim group consists of four contiguous and 

unpatented (MRO) mining claims in the northwest sector of Barnet 

Township. The group is located some 9.6 kilometers east of the Town of 

Ramore, and is accessed by ATV l skidoo along bush roads from Wavell l 

Wavell Road to the southwest. Some 13.7 kilometers was traversed by the 

survey. A total of sixteen rock l soil samples were taken from areas with 

corresponding geophysical anomalies and/or trenches. Trenches were found 

in the northeast and south-central sections of the claim group.

Gold was first discovered in the area in 1912. Gold has been 

associated with syenite intrusives which are themselves associated with 

faults l shears coming off the Porcupine-Destor Fault system. The 

Porcupine-Destor Fault lies immediately to the north of the claim group. 

Another significant gold discovery was recently made some 1.5 kilometers 

to the northeast of the property. At present, all of Barnet Township and 

the surrounding area has been staked. Several other recent gold 

discoveries have been made along the Porcupine-Destor Fault to the 

northeast and northwest of the property.

Some five anomalous zones have been outlined by the geophysical 

surveys. These have extended zones outlined by the previous surveys done 

by Inco in 1989. Sigificant till sampling anomalous correspond to one of 

these zones; located in the northeast corner of the claim group. Three 

areas of the property (northwest, northeast, south-central) have returned 

gold values which are associated with altered syenite intrusives. The most 

significant is located in the northeast section of the claim group; and is in 

line of strike with the significant gold discovery by Glimmer Resources to 

the east of the property.

It is recommended that further detailed till sampling and rock 

sampling be done in each of the three areas; two of which correspond with 

geophysical anomalies.



INTRODUCT1ON-

The Barnet Property consists of four contiguous-unpatented (MRO) 

mining daims located in the northwest sector of Barnet Township.; Larder 

Mining Division of Cochrane District. These have SRO owned by another 

group. The daims are numbered:

L1111297

L1111299

L1111307

L1111308

Some 13.7 kilometers of line was traversed during the surveys. 

Lines are located at 100 meters apart with stations every 25 meters on 

the lines. A total of 0.8 kilometers of baseline is situated in the central 

portions of the daims. The lines have been run north-south due to the fact 

that most of the syenite intrusives trend east-west.

In 1961, Bonwitha Mining Co. reported a value of 23.0 grams of 

gold per ton over 1.8 meters. This showing lies in line of strike with the 

Olympic Fault Zone which hosts numerous significant gold values.

The purpose of the program was to try and extend zones previously 

outlined by previous exploration programs; most of which centred in the 

northeast and south-central sections of the property.

The exploration program was run between April 27,1994 and May 

12,1994. A total of approximately S4,800,63 was spent on the program 

over the entire property. This work will apply 3 years assessment status 

on all of the daims.



LOCATION A ACCESS-

The daim group is located in the northwest corner of Barnet 

Township. It is some 75 kilometers east of Timmins and some 9.6 

kilometers east of Ramore. It is accessed by driving south from Ramore on 

Highway #11 to Wavell; and then east to the end of Wavell Road. At this 

point a series of bush l timber roads continue north and east to the west 

side of the daim group; for some 15 kilometers (the last 2.5 kilometers is 

by trail along the south side of Pike River). Although access is by ATV; it 

is easier to access by skidoo under frozen conditions. If an ATV is taken, 

the second exit should be taken from Wavell Road (first past the beaver 

dam) and continue in a northeast direction to a 2-year old timber cut area. 

On the far side of the timber cut, traversing by foot must be done for some 

1.5 kilometers to the southwest corner of the daim group.



TILL-RQCK SAMPLING PROGRAM-

Samples were taken from areas of the property where anomalous 

sections were outlined by the geophysical surveys, and from areas where 

the syenite intrusives were sampled by trenches (northeast and 

south-central sectors). At least three of the five geophysical anomalies 

were covered by the sampling program.

The most significant anomaly outlined was observed over a 

electromagnetic anomaly which trends east-west, and is in line of strike 

with the Olympia Fault Zone. It appears that the syenite intrusives 

previously sampled by both Inco and Bonwitha (and returning values as high 

as 23.0 grams Au per ton). These syenite dykes appear to trend at 110 

degrees and splay into this east-west trending anomaly to the north.

The highest value observed from the sampling program was 180 

ppb.



VLF ELECTTOMAGNETIC SURVEY-

The Crone V.L.F. electromagnetic unit utilizes higher than normal 
electromagnetic frequencies and is capable of detecting small sulphide 

bodies and disseminated sulphide deposits. It accurately isolates banded 

conductors and operates through areas of high noise and interference 
levels.

This method is capable of deep penetration but due to the high 
frequency used, its penetration is limited in areas of day and conductive 

overburden. The components of dip angle in degrees of the magnetic field 
component, field strength of the magnetic component of the V.L.F. field, 

and the out of phase component of the magnetic field are measured at each 
station.

There are several different channels or stations available; each 

with a different frequency. A channel used should be parallel to the 

general strike of the area. If this cannot be determined or if two different 

strikes are found, then two orthogonal stations should be used to define 
the systems or conductors.

The dip angle measuremnet measures the angle of inclination from 
horizontal of the direction of the resultant V.L.F. or the amplitude of the 

major axis of the polarization ellipse. It is detected by a minimum on the 

field strength meter and is read from an inclinometer with a range of plus 

or minus ninety degrees. A conductor is designated by a "true" crossover 

pattern of the readings. The measurement is taken from an audio null when 
the instrument is held in a vertical position, after turning perpendicular to 

the direction of alignment with the V.L.F. field. The V.L.F. field is found by 

an audio null or minimum field strength measurement when the instrument 

is held in a horizontal position. The accuracy of the dip angle measurement 
is plus or minus one-half degree.



The field strength measurement defines the shape and attitude of 
the conductor by the strength of the field in the horizontal plane or the 
amplitude of the major axis of the polarization ellipse. It is the maximum 

reading obtained from the field strength meter when the instrument is 

rotated in the horizontal plane; and is measured as a percent of the normal 
field strength established at a base station. The field strength of the V.L.F. 

stations drifts with time and must be corrected at the base station every 
few hours. The field strength measurement has an accuracy of plus or 

minus two percent.

The out of phase component of the magnetic field, as a percent of 
the normal primary field, is sensitive to a low order of conductivity; 

lower than the dip angle measurements. It is used to locate conductors of 

a low order of magnitude. This reading is not recorded but the 

measurement pulse is recorded. It is a measurement of the secondary field 

produced by a ground conductor which is in a different phase than the 

primary field. This is the minimum reading of the field strength meter 

obtained when measuring the dip angle. The measurement has an accuracy 
of plus or minus two percent.

The survey was carried out between April 27 and May 10 of 1994. 

Lines were spaced at 50 meters apart and stations every 25 meters on the 

lines. A total of 13.7 kilometers was done by the survey.



PROTON MAGNETOMETER SURVEY-

The survey was completed with the use of the

Exploranium-Geometrics "Unimag" proton magnetometer. It has a digital 

readout with a sensitivity of plus or minus ten gammas.

The accuracy of the readings is increased by averaging two or 

three readings; or until the readings settle out to a normalized reading. 

The range selector is changed up or down in areas where there is high 

magnetic noise, or until a station with a normalized reading is found.

The "World Gamma Range" setting on the instrument was brought 

down to a scale relative to the regional magneticsof the area when 

plotting the final resultant readings. The instrument requires no 

calibration once the proper range setting is found. The average range 

setting for this area is 58,000 gammas. When plotting, the 58,000 setting 

is set as zero. Every few hours the readings are checked at a base station 

(on the base line) and changes are noted. At the end of the day the readings 

are calibrated for drift.

Results are plotted at 250 gamma intervals, after plotting 

corrections for daily and diurnal drift. Base plans are plotted at a scale of 

1 inch to 100 meters. Station readings are taken every 25 meters on lines 

at 50 meters apart. The field work was run from April 27 to May 10 of 

1994.
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RESULTS OF GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS-

Electromagnetics-

Eight conductor anomalies were outlined by the survey. Four of 
these anomalies correspond to known gold-bearing syenite complexes 
(Anomalies A.B.C, b G).

Anomaly A is a moderately strong conductor (trending east-west) 
which is 400 meters in length and continues off the east boundary of the 
property. It is strongest on line 3 East. This anomaly also corresponds 
with significant gold-bearing till anomalies.

Anomaly B is a weak conductor trending northwest to southeast. 
This anomaly, some 100 meters in length and trending off the property to 
the northwest, corresponds with a fault-related syenite complex. This 
anomaly also corresponds with significant till l rock (gold-bearing) 
responses.

Anomaly C is an east-west conductor (weak to moderate 
conductor), which has been traced for some 800 meters across the 
property. On Line 4East this anomaly corresponds with a gold-bearing 
syenite complex which returned values as high as 3.04 grams gold (Inco, 
1989). This anomaly is strongest at Line 1 West.

Anomaly D is a southeast trending conductor which has been traced 
for some 300 meters. This weak anomaly corresponds to a magnetic 
anomaly on a ridge area of outcropping.

Anomalies E and F. weak conductors trending southeasterly, are 
outlined for some 500 and 350 meters respectively. These anomalies 
correspond with low conductive swamp areas.



Anomaly G runs along the southern boundary and corresponds with 
a syenite complex. This weak zone has been traced for some 400 meters.

Anomaly H is a weak anomaly which has been traced for some 100 
meters (Line 3 East). This moderately strong anomaly corresponds with 
conductive swamp overburden.

Magnetics-

Hkjh magnetic signature is observed in the northern sector of the 
property. Also, high magnetic signature corresponds with the syenite 
complex in the south-boundary section of the property. Anomalous trends 
correspond with five of the eight geophysical conductors.

Anomaly A is a strong magnetic response which has been traced in 
an east-west direction for some 400 meters. It is strongest between 
L1EasttoL4East.

Anomlay C has been traced in an east-west direction for some 750 
meters. This anomaly corresponds to a syenite complex.

Anomaly F is an east-west trending response which has been 
traced for some 150 meters (L2West to LSWest).

Anomaly G. some 400 meters in length, runs along the southern 
boundary between Lines 4West and Line 00. This anomaly corresponds with 
a syenite complex.

Anomaly H is an anomalous trend which is located on Line 3 East 
and corresponds with a geophysical anomaly.



Sampling Results-

Values as high as 180 ppb were observed; corresponding to 
Anomaly A. This area is in line of strike with the Olympia Fault and the 
Glimmer Resources discovery some 1.5 kilometers to the east. Other 
significant reponses were observed in the areas of the northwest sector 
and the south-central sector of the property; both corresponding to syenite 
complexes.

It has been noted that most of the most significant gold-bearing 
zones in the area are associated with syenite complexes which are 
associated with shear and fault contolled splays off the Porcupine-Destor 
Fault. Most of the gold responses on the property are also associated with 
syenite complexes; three of which are known.



Condusions-

Eight geophysical anomalies were outlined by the survey. Five of 
these correspond with magnetic anomalous trends; and of these three 
correspond with gold-bearing syenite complexes.

The most significant anomalies (in order of significance) are 
Anomaly A, Anomaly B, Anomaly G, and Anomaly C; the first three 
corresponding with syenite complexes.

Recommendations-

All three of the syenite complexes continue off the property in the 
areas of: the northwest, northeast, and south-central. At present the land 
titles of surrounding properties are held by other individuals; and at 
present all of Barnet Township is staked.

Anomalies A.B.C and G should be further investigated with both 
detailed till sampling and rock sampling. The extent of the syenite zones 
should be outlined. A detailed geological program in these areas would also 
help.

Till sampling in the areas of the remaining four anomalies will 
also help to define the potential of these areas.

May 12,1994

Toronto, Ontario. FT. Archibald, B.Sc.Geologist.
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CHAUNCEY ASSAY LABORATORIES LTD. 
33 Chauncey Avenue, Toronto, Ontario HBZ ?77 
Tel s C*16) 2S7-35Z7 FAXs *416J Z39-4O1Z

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

CERTIFICATE NO. s AR-2O8 DATEs MARCH 21, 1994

SUBMITTED BY: ARCHIBALD GON5ULTIM6 LTD.

ATTENTION: MR. FRED ARCHIBALD

DATE RECEIVED: MARCH 14, 1994 SAMPLES OF: ROCKS 7 SOILS

SAMPLE NOs AU PPB

5001 11

5002 10

5003 IS

5004 11

5005 15

5006 18O

5007 15

5008 - 51

5009 11

5010 29

5011 50

5012 29

3013 11

5014 15

5015 1O

5016 55

 J. van Engelen Mgr



Ministrvof Notice of Intention
Northern Development . -* * * ,....and Mines to Perform Assessment Work

Ontario ~ Mining Act 
Management Board Secretariat
(Real Estate Services) Ontario Ministry of Govt.Services To _________________________________ of —————————————————————————————^—^—

(Toronto) 
being the registered holders) of the surface rights of:

Lot 10- Concessions 4 S 5. Barnet Township: District- of
Lot/Concession/Township/Area

recorded as Mining Claim(s)

L 1111297, L 1111299, L 11113Q7. L 1111308^^^^^^^--

l. James W. Gemmell_________________ of ____Tornn-ho

being the holder of the above-mentioned mining claim(s) give notice as follows:

1. A review of the parcel register/abstract of title for the above-mentioned lands confirms that you are the registered 
holder of the surface rights to the lands.

2. It is my intention to carry out ground assessment work on the lands, commencing on/or about Api-i i 77, 
in accordance with the Mining Act.

Dated at __________________ . this 26 t h day of Apr i ]___________ 19

Signature of Recorded Holder of Mining Claim(s) 
per A. Archibald, agent for

Note: The Mining Act reads as follows:
If there is an owner of the surface rights of the land comprising a mining claim, where a holder of the mining claim 
first proposes to do ground assessment work on such land, the holder shall give notice in the prescribed form to 
the owner of the surface rights of the holder's intention to perform the work.
A person who has given notice under this section may enter on the lands and perform the work at any time 
immediately following the day the notice is given.

Certificate Confirming Notice of 
Intention to Perform Assessment Work

Transaction Number

l. Frederick T. Archibald of Toronto _____________ certify that the annexed notice

of my intention to perform assessment work was given to the holder of the surface rights on L11H297,L1111299 .
L1111307,L1111308

Dated at Toronto ___________ this 26 th daypf April ___________ 19 94 
XAIM* ————-—

OM2 cowi) Signature of Recorded Holder of Mining Cbum(s)
Agent for optioner



Phone- 416-585 6777 
Phone- 416-585 7577

F. T. Archibald Consulting Ltd.
702 100 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 

TORONTO. ONTARIO. CANADA
M5H 1S3 

416463-5054 
FAX 416-363-5228 April 26, 1994

Management Board Secretariat
Real Estate Services
777 Bay Street - 16th Floor
Toronto, Ontario
M5G 2E5

Attention- Mr. Peter Johanson, Director

Dear Mr. Johanson,

Re: Barnet Township- N^ Lot 10, Cone. IV; NTS 42-A-8

This letter will serve to inform you that James Gemmell, recorded holder of the following unpatented mining rights (by option) on the following claims situated on Lots 10 of Concession 4-5 in Barnet Township of the District of Cochrane, Ontario:

L 1111297 L 1111307 
L 1111299 L 1111308

To perform assessment work on mining claims with surface rights owned by other parties, the said parties are to be given notice according to new mining regulations of Ontario as set forth by Ministry of Northern Development and Mines.
On investigation at the Land Registry office in Cochrane, Parcel Registry Number 16558 indicates that Management Board Secretariat (formerly Minister of Public Works of Ontario) is the surface rights owner. As the recorded holder (by option) of the mining rights we are advising you of our intentions to carry out line-cutting (using existing lines) , geophysics (magnetics S electromagnetics) , geochemical, and geological surveys. This work will be carried out beginning April 27, 1994; and in accordance with the Mining Act RSO,1980 (Chapter 26B) .
This letter will be sent by FAX and by mail. If there are any concerns as to the planned work program for assessment work purposes, please advise us at your earliest convenience. I have enclosed a Notice of Intention with the mailed copy.

s sincerely,

F.T.Archibald, B.Se.Geologist
for J.W.Gemmell, Q.C.; reg.holder
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Patent 1 
10/2/16
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: 14:51 :

iKxrm BAST oocmumt

7056828243^ 416 364 0365:# 4/ 4

IT- Trmmfer 17M1Q Cochrane r registered 22nd May, 1969, Her Ma test 
right of Ontario, as renreaesfcgd by the Minister of Public Uorfcs for Ontario, of 
farlisaicnt Buildings. ToroaLo. Ontario, is the owner in fee slwple with an Absolir-- Title of that certain parcel of land registered under The Land Titles act as Parcel 16556. In the 

ftogiater for South fast Cochrane~ situate in toe Township of Barnet, in the District of Cochrane and 
Province of Ontario, nauely:

The Surface Rights of the north Half of tot "umber Tea Up). In the Fourth Conccssicr of the 
Township of s*rnet coatainlag by adsMsumsent One Hunrln-d and Fifty-nina (159). Acres more or ler.~ 

Saving and excepting the reservations and exceptions contained in the orlgianl patent froa th? 
r., nssvely, five per cent of the acreage thereby granted for roads and the right to lay out the 

 ana where the Crown or its officers awy aee* Accessary, all Pine trees standing or being on the said 
lands, together with the right to enter upon said land to rftauve said tiaber. "* provided by Section 9 
or U.e Act eotitled "An Ac* to provide for the appropriation of certain lands for the Volunteers who 
served in South Africa and the Volunteer Nil i t la who served on tbe Frontier in 1866*. and the free Me, passage and enjoyment of. in. over and. upon all navigable waters which shall or MB? hereafter be found 
DA o r under or be flowing Uiroiigh or upon any part of the said land and also right of access to the 
shores of all rivers, streasa and lakes for sil vessels, Voet* and persona, together wit* the rtrfit 
to use so BMch of the tanka thereof, not exceeding one chain in depth fro* the water's ed*e as **y be 
necessary for fishery purposes.

The title of the said owner is subject to the following; 
g) The exceptions and coalification*  entlooad la The laad Titles *et.

In Witness whereof X have hereunto subscribed ay n**M. frhls Mnd day of Mav.leaned Cert,If.

Master of Titles



FACSIMILE

INCO EXPLORATION AND TECHNICAL SFRVICES INC.
Highway 17 West Copper Qft Ontario POM iNQ 
iJcphone- (705) 682-8451 FAX: (705) 682-8213 Aprl25. 1994

TO From

Fax: (416) 364-0365
Name: James W. Gernnwfl
Company: J. W. GemmaB
Location: Toronto. Ontario

E J. (Ed) Debicki
Inco Exploration and Technical Services, Inc.
Copper CUf
TeL (705) 682-8452
Fax. (70S) 682-8243

Page 1 of 4 page(s).

IMPORTANT: This facsimile transmission and any accompanying documents contain information Intended 
only tor the confidential use of the recipient named above. If you are not the named recipient or an agent 
for the recipient, any disclosure, copying, or dttribution of the ^formation contained in thte facdmle 
transmission is prohibitBd. tf you have received this transmission in error, plaaae cad us to arrange for the 
return of the documents at our expense. Thank you.

- MESSAGE ~ 

. OtTTAmO PROPERTY.

Please find attached a copy d our correspondence with Mr. David P. McHugrt, Director of the Ministry of 
Govemmant Services who Is the surface rights holder covering the four dahns (Li 111297, Lt 111 299. 
L1 11 1307. L1 11 1308) located hi Barnet Township, Ontario and subject lo the Inco LJmted - J.W. Gemmel 
Agreement dated Juty 15, 1993.

We did not receive an acknowledgement of our tatter to Mr. McHugh hi 1989. Perhaps the attached 
correspondence wi be sufficient to Indicate to the Minhg Recorder that cortfar^ing the surface
prior to canylno out exploration would be fudte given the fact ihat we dU not veoelve a repty In 1960.

Regards, 

Ed Debicki

The original of the transmktee document wl be sent by

( ) RoyalMal ( ) Messenger ( )Courier 
( X) Thte V* be the only form of delivery of the traramitee document

Pagel



u-xio.-.o. -lil '

October 3, 1989

Hinietry of GovomoMint services 
Land Management Branch 
iSth floor. 770 Bay Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5G 285

Attention! Mr. David P. McHuqh. Director

near Mr. McHughj

Ret Barnet Township - Hl/2. la*. 10. Cone.IV; MTSi42-A-8

This letter will serve to inform you that Canadian Nickel company 

Limited is the recorded holder of the following 4 unpateoted mining 

claims situated in the North 1/2 of lot 10, Concession IV, Barnet 

Township*

CLAIMS

L 1111297 t 1111307 - ;
L 1111299 L 1111308 - { -^~, J w"

* -x . ,~"

On investigation at the Land Registry office in Cochrane, Parcel 

Register number 16SSE indicate* that the ttinieter of Public Work* 

for Ontario is the recorded surface right* owner, aa the recorded 

mineral rights holder we are advising you of our intention* to do 

routine mineral exploration survey* ouch, a* line cutting, geophysics, 

goo-chemistry, geology and possibly follow-ap rt! man ml drilling. This 

work will be carried out in accordance) with the Mining Act, RSO, 

1980, Chapter 268. There were no improvement* observed on the 

property from nunerou* over flight*. If there are any caution* or 

concern* you may have with respect to the planned work, please advise 

us at your earliest convenience. I can be contacted at (705)-682- 

8447.

X have attached a copy of the parcel register for your information. 

Plea** acknowledge receipt of this letter by return mail.

INCO EXPLORATION AND TECHNICAL SERVICES INC.
(705)662^(51



Page 2 

October 3. 1989

Canadian Nickel Company Limited and inco Exploration and Te
chnical 

Service*, Inc. are wholly owned vubaidiariea of Inco Limited.

Your* truly.

B. Randa

BR/t 

Attachment:

jc.c. tt.J. Debicki - Inco 
H.V. Rodney - XnCO

K.*., tteiroeir 
Mining Recorder 
Larder Lake Mining Bivi



MK *y of
No*, xn DeMtoprnOM
an

Ontario

l

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Winino Act

ITfaMMOafOfl Ms1fB|P^s*

\\jjq 4 80.00 31

cm ate fern li obtain* under tt* •ufcMfty d M MM*

swftwy. OMMM. ns aAs. MtaphBn* coa) aio-7M4. 42A08NE0013 2.15439 BARNET

r

Fiesta type or print and oubmtt In dupfeeio. ejj l r\ -x. *J *r 

Refer to tha Mining Act and Regulations for raqulramanti of Mng aaaeaamdM work ortonautt the Mining
900

. A aaparata copy of tNa form must be completad for each Work Qroup.

- Technical reports and maps muat aooompany thk* form In dupleata.

- A sketch, showing tha cMme the work to assigned to, muat accompany tttto tom. d***~1

Canadian NicXel
ut*. 8

Larder'ter

Company Limited

King St. East- Suite

Lake

"^ Aoril 27. 1994

Td
1605, Toronto . , Ont . M5C 1C 2

mNpMM* Barnet Twsp.

115432
TttapMMNo. 
416-364-4129
MorQPlMNO.

Mavl2. 1994

Wot* Performed (Check One Work Qroup Only)

WorkGroup

Qeotoohnlcal Survey
BSKA^^B^h^^ tAAd^JdntjeWoV vvonc.

n.hsbauMon
Other Auihortnd
Work

Assays

AMtgnmMllram
IBAJB^Ua^Bl
flfJiWVV

Tw*

linecuttlng, sampling, geophysical, magnetic* Jj~?3/^ .

SECTION 18 ONLY

•oil and rock

RECEIVED

MAY 2 B ;QQ4

MINIUM LArfOS BHANL'H

Total Aaaaaamant Work Oaknad on tha Attached Statement of Costa

Note: Tha Minister may reject for assessment work cradR an or pert of the assessment work submitted H the recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures claimed In the statement of coats wfilriii 30 days of a raojuaat for vsiMoitlMi.

Persona and Survey Company Who Performed ihe Work (Qiv* Name and Addrese of Author of Report)

Name

F.T.Archibald Cons. Ltd.

P. C. Delisle

Address :

702-100 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ont.

P.O. Box 447, Wawa, Ontario POS 1KO

MSB IS 3

H

Certmcatton o* BeneftcM Interact * See Hole No. 1 on reverse akle

htrwcunr
• p*** a BM owns iti wto woffc

by th* eumnt iMOfdtd hoktar.
May 12, 19!

Certification of Work Report

F.T.Archibald

l hw* m, pMoral taiowMB* ol tttt fccd M forth hi Mi Wwk 

npontetow.

pMtenMtf tfw vmk or i during Mdftr

NsMa* W MsvflffMsl Vi f^WejQH Vdlevi^nQ

John C. Archibald 702-100 Adelaide St. Wes
t, Toronto, Ontario MSB

 183



.Ministry of
Northern Development
ant1 Mines

)ntario

Report off Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Transaction Number

09311

'ersonal intorma..on collected on this form is obtained under the authority of the Mining Act. This Information irtH be used for conespondence. Questions aJx*rt 

Ms collection should be directed to the Provincial Manager. Mining Lands. Ministry of Northern Development and Mines. Fourth ROOT. 158 Cedar Street. 

Sudbury. Ontario. P3E 6A5. telephone (70S) 670-7264.

instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for requirements of filing assessment work or 

Recorder.
-A separate copy of this form must be completed for each Work Group.

-Technical reports and maps must accompany this form in duplicate.

-A sketch, showing the claims the work is assigned to, must accompany this

holder by option agreement

iH the Mining

Recorded Holders) , j 

James W. GEMMELL * ^J^^^sJ&tar wic./
Address 

J ^

8 King St. East- Suite 1605, Toronto. ,Ont.M5^ 1C2

Mining Division
Larder Lake

Oates 
Work Prom: 
Performed April 27, 1994

Township/Area 7
Barnet Twsp.X

Client No.

Telephone No. 
416-364-4129
M or G Plan No.

T / Mavl2. 1994

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)

WorkGroup

Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work. 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from" 
Reserve

/Type

. linecutting, sampling, cIsophysical, magnetics

y/i
SECTION 18 ONLY

soil and rock/

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attacbfed Statement of.Costs S 4 f 799.63

Note: The Minister may reject fer assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)

Name . I

i F.T.Archibald Cons. L to.

P.O. Delisle f

f

i f

-. Address

702-100 Adelaide St.

P.O. Box 447, Wawa,

West, Toronto, Ont.

Ontario POS 1KO

M5H 1S3

(attach a schedule if m 

Certification of Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side

l certify that, at the time the/work was performed, the claims covered in this work 

; report were recorded in th/current holder's name or held under a beneficial interest 

j by the current
May 12, 199

Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

7

Certification of Work Report
F.T.Archibald

i certify that l have a personal knowtedpe of the facts set forth in this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 

its completion and annexed report is true.
Name and Address of Pereon Certifying

John C. Archibald 702-100 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ontario M5H 1S3

Tetepone No. 
416-3635054

Date
May 12, 1994

Certified By (Signature)

For Office Use Only IVED

i Total Value Cr. Recorded Date Recorded

Deemed Approval Date

Mining Recorder

Date Approved

Date Notice for Amendments Sent

Racei"ed SUNDER LAKE 
MINING DIVISION

MAY 16 1994

CB41(QM1)
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Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from 

which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Ptoase mark (^) one of the following:

1. D Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards.

2. Q Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims contained in this report of work.

3. D Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be implemented.

Note 1: Examples of beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfers, option agreements, memorandum of agreements, etc., with respect 

to the mining claims.

Note 2: H work has been performed on patented or leased land, please complete the following:

l certify that the recorded hotter had a beneficial interest in the patented 
or leased land at the ttme the work was performed.

Date 
May 12, 199



Ontario

.Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Mini._ d du
Dd\ pement du Nord
et a,., mines

Statement ofiCosts 
for Assessment Credit

tlat des coQts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Loi sur tes mines

Transaction HoJH" de transaction

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining daim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th Floor. ISO Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignements personnels contemn dans la present* formula sont 
recueiUs en vertu de la Lot sur lea mines at serviront a lenir k Jour un regtstre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser tout* question sur la colec* de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers. minMere du 

: 0ev*toppement du Nord et des Mines. 159. rue Cedar. 4* etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/Coats directs

Type

Wages 
Salaires

Contractor's 
and Consultant's 
Fees 
Drafts de 
('entrepreneur
et de ('expert-
r ...la^llconseu

Supplies Used 
Foumtture* 
utlHaees

Equipment 
Rental
Location de 
materiel

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

Type
geophysical

Assaying
T*"

,

Type 
skiddoo/ATV

Amount 
Montant

1000.0

1000. OC

1600. OC

160.50

200. oa

Total Direct Costs 
Total des coots directs

Totals 
Total global

1000. (

2000. (

1600. (

1760/51

200.00

200.00

3960.51

Note: The recorded hokter will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

2. Indirect Costs/Gouts Indirects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work. 
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, lee 
coOts indwects ne sont pas admisaibles en tant qua travaux 
d'evaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
Mourrttureet 
hebergement
•a •••t" - ** - — — — ̂  
MOMUZnlOn MM
DtnioMllution 
UobttlMtlon tt
rfetllMahlllal alfalMl

Amount AOowabl.*

Description

Type

1752 X 20*

motel 6 
restaurant

*

Amount 
Montant

350.40

489.73

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total partial des couts Indirects

not greater than 20* of Direct Costa) 
fn'excedant pas 20 M des coot* dkeets)

kvflraef etMtal ffaM dM aa

• ducnktt 
li
amajirn

Totals 
Total global

350.40

350.40

4'8^.73

-'j "

840.13
840;.^3

LB00^63

: Le Hula sgistre:
i
j de verifier les(

to present etat des couts dans kw 30 Jours suivant une demands a cat 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee. le mlnistre peul rejeter tout 
ou une partie des travaux d'evaluation present**.

Filing Discounts Remises pour depot

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at IOQ.% of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

1. Les travaux deposes dans les deux arts suivant tour achev
rarKiorMite

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
SOW of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed

x 0.50

2. Les travaux o^pc^estrc^.quatreoudrKjansapres tour achevement 
sont rembourses a 50 "fc de la valeur total* du credit d'evaluation 
susmentionne. Voir tes caJcuts ct-d**sous.

Valeur totato du credK d'evaluadon Evaluation
x 0.50 -

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

' hereby certify:
•hat the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as AGENT
(Recorded Holder. Agent. Position in Company)

o make this certification

Attestation de I'etat des coOts

J'atteste par la presente :
que tes montants indiques sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagees pour effectuer les travaux d'evaluation 
sur tes terrains indiques dans la formute de rapport de travail cHoint.

. l am authorized Et qu'a titre de je suis autorise
fStuUn enregatre. repreMntant. poMe occupe dans la oompegnie)

a faire cotte attestation.

ZIZ (0441)

Signatura

Note : Dans cette formule. torsqu'il designe des perwnnes. le mascuUn est utUse au sens neutre.



Ontario
Ministry of Ministere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines

Geoscience Approvals Section 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

August 9 , 1994 Our File: 2.15439 
Transaction /: W9480.00319

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development 6 Mines

4 Government Road East
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

Dear Sir/Madam:

Subject: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK
 CREDITS ON WININO CLAIMS 

L.1111299 BT AL IN BARNET TOWNSHIP

Assessment work credits have been approved
 as outlined on the 

original report of work form for the submi
ssion.. The credits have 

been approved under Section 14, Geophysics
 (Magnetic and VLF), and 

Section 17, Assays, of the Mining Act Regu
lations.

The approval date is August 9, 1994.

If you have any questions regarding this c
orrespondence, please 

contact Lucille Jerome at (705) 670-5855.

sincerely,

C. G5shinski 
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 

Mining and Land Management Branch 
Mines and Minerals Division

LJ/lj

cc: Resident Geologist
Kirkland Lake, Ontario

Assessment Files Library \J 
Sudbury, Ontario



REFERENCES
AftEfti WITHDRAWN FROM PUPOftTJON

M.R.O. - MINING RIGHTS ONLY 
I.R.O. - SURFACi RIGHTS ONLY 
M.+ f. - MIMING AND SURFACE RIGHT*

(g)3EC, 36/80 W9/86 8 f) * M.Hsee. j*v*o o-L-i*y*4 nw MA* i*/** *.*. * "W *-w*-

t

1 ' " * ' "*l t ^Jfci^A^j^^j^hjL/ ' t* *)

c INFORMATION THAT 
'EARS ON THIS MAP 
S BEEN COMPILED 
OM VARIOUS SOURCES, 
0 ACCURACY IS NOT 
IARANTEED THOSE 
SHING TO STAKE WN- 
3 CLAIMS SHOULD CON- 
LT WITH THE MINING 
CORDER, MINISTRY OF 
)RTHERN DEVELOP 
:NT AND MINES, FOR AD- 
TlONAL INFORMATION 
4 THE STATUS OF THE 
,NDS SHOWN HEREON
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THACKtfRY TOWNSHIP
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12 II ^ 10 9 8 76 5 4 3 2 1
MELBA TOWNSHIP C1RCULATED 

DEC. 21. 1993

LEGEND
HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No 
OTHER ROADS 
TRAILS 
SURVEYED LINES 

TOWNSHIPS, BASE LINES. E 
LOTS, MINING CLAIMS. PAR 

UNSURVEYED LINES: 
LOT LINES 
PARCEL BOUNDARY 
MINING CLAIMS ETC. 

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WA1 
UTILITY LINES 
NON-PERENNIAL STREAM 
FLOODING OR FLOODING RIG 
SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE 
RESERVATIONS 
ORIGINAL SHORELINE 
MARSH OR MUSKEG 
MINES 
TRAVERSE MONUMENT

DISPOSITION OF

TYPE OF DOCUMENT
PATENT. SURFACE ft MINING 

" .SURFACE R IGHTS 01 
" .MINING RIGHTS ONL 

LEASE, SURFACE ft MINING R 
\ " . SURFACE R IGHTS ONl 

" .MINING R IGHTS ONLY 
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ORDER IN COUNCIL — _ ,—

t tlMRVATIOW ...- ..^,...
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